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to come and listen here

everybody is not there to receive love

they are busy doing many other things

and i am not giving you anything really

it is pouring from existence itself

i have become empty

and its pouring…pouring…pouring…

wherever i go it is pouring

i am burdened with it…

too much bliss !

so i am not giving you anything

who am i to give you anything ?

i am simply receiving

you can drink from the well

i am nobody to give you anything

i am empty…a hollow bamboo

and i am watching existence flow

i am watching also…

i am present to this happening…this blessing flowing…

but it is not mine…it is yours !

it is your life itself

i am simply a mirror

showing you that you too are

just become silent…empty…

and you will be receiving and flowering and showering…

everywhere you go

we need millions of people celebrating life

so i am grateful to you

now you are responsible to be enough unto yourself

my message is for you

so you know that you too are there

and if you see clearly this mirror

you will see your own face               

when you take a marriage certificate

you are declaring that you are not free

you are declaring that i depend on this certificate for this marriage to continue

it means you are borrowing others power

you are free

free to get married too !

get married…no problem

but make it clear that i am free   

there are some beautiful people who got married in strange ways…

i heard one couple dived in the ocean

they went deeper and deeper and deeper…

and they said to the fishes…we are married !

do something unusual

without certificate

hmm ?

no need for any authority

you do not need any paper

paper is ugly

can you write love on a paper l o v e

what feeling the poor paper has got ? 

i love you is written on the paper…

must be very poor love !

question    when you enter you always smile…you give us the energy…

is there anything we can give you back ?

because you smile and i want to respond…

you are here…that is enough for me

you are receiving

i am grateful

you are receiving my love

i should be grateful that you have taken the time… 
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